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We're continually working on developing the newsletter to make it more informative to what's
happening in the club, from games and tournaments our club's teams are involved in, to other
activities those involved in our club are participating in. We also plan to update or reintroduce you
to players with FFC times who are now playing in college, minor leagues or professional league.
If you think of something you'd like to see in the newsletter, let us know and we'll see whether it's
something we'd be willing and able to add. You can email ideas to tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org.

Feature Story
FFC COACHES TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
LEARNING, GROWING OPPORTUNITIES AT
USC CONVENTION
BY TOM LEISS
FFC Social Media / News / Communication Director
Email: tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org
Twitter: @TomLeiss
All pictures provided by Kevin Leahy, Peter Armatis and Adrian Batchelor

With the United Soccer Coaches’ Convention being held Jan. 17-21 a rather short distance away in
Philadelphia last week, it was a great opportunity for four members of the Fredericksburg FC club
coaching and technical staff to attend and expand their soccer experiences.
Coaches Kevin Leahy, Peter Armatis and Adrian Batchelor - also the club’s Recreation Director - and
Mayowa Owolabi - the club’s Technical Director of Coaching and Academy Director - made the trip up
for the five-day event for various reasons.
Leahy has been coaching for six years, five with FFC at the U14 level in both the Recreational
Program and as an assistant in the Travel Program. Armatis has been coaching for four year, three
with FFC as a U10, U12 and U14 Recreation Program coach.
Batchelor has been coaching for the longest of the three,
starting back in 2004 when moved to the United States and
began coaching in the Soccer Association for Youth of San
Antonio, Texas (SAYSAT). After moving to Fredericksburg in
2008 he coached in Spotsylvania Parks & Recreation leagues
until joining FFC - back when it was known as FASA - a couple
years later. Along with his director duties, he has been
spending his time coaching U12 or U14 teams in the
Recreation Program.
Leahy, Armatis and Batchelor, who already knew each other
from their time with FFC the past few years, made the trip
together, while Owolabi, who only joined the club earlier this
month made the trip on his own. While there, the four were
able to meet up for the first time on the third day of the event.
Leahy and Owolabi, grew up playing soccer in the area and
has held several staff and coaching positions since graduating
from Old Dominion University in 2011, have both attended
previous conventions. For Armatis and Batchelor, however, it was a first-time experience at what the
conventions’ website calls, “The World’s Largest Annual Gathering of Soccer Coaches and
Administrators.”
The website goes on to say that “the United Soccer Coaches Convention and US Youth Soccer
Workshop draws more than 6,300 coaches, and more than 11,000 attendees. Over five days there
will be more than 250 educational opportunities consisting of live field demonstrations, classroom
sessions, meal and social functions, award presentations, coaching diplomas and more!”
So, it’s an amazing opportunity grow your soccer knowledge and network no matter how long or what
way you are involved with the sport.

I communicated with all four after they returned from the event to find out why each attended, what
they each got out of the event and more.
What made you decide to go to the convention?
MO: It's a massive event so it’s always good to go further educate myself, network and attend
required meetings. [Club Champions League] has its annual [Annual General Meeting] so a lot was
covered in that meeting moving forward for 2018. As I'm coming in new to the TD role here at FFC it
was important to meet all other TDs in the state and surrounding states so attending this event will
help me bring more programming, coaches
and opportunities to the club in the future.
KL: I'm always looking for opportunities to
improve as a coach. My previous
experiences attending the convention have
always been time well spent. Plus, Philly isn't
too far of a drive and it's a great city to visit.
PA: Kevin has been before and said it was
worthwhile if I wanted to continue to expand
my coaching knowledge. When he, Adrian
and I talked about it we agreed to go together
so we took time off work, paid our way and
did it together.
AB: I had been a member of United Soccer
Coaches back in 2004/2005, but never bothered renewing my membership. Kevin suggested to both
me and Peter that since this year's convention was in Philly - last year it was in Los Angeles - what
did we think about going to the convention, not just at the weekend for the "90 minutes," but for the
whole five days.
Is this the first time you have ever gone to it? If you've been before, how many times have you
gone?
MO: This was now the third convention that I've attended. I've been twice in Baltimore and now once
in Philadelphia. It is nice when they host the convention here on the East Coast it’s much more
accessible during these busy soccer times.
KL: This was my fourth convention, but first time attending in its entirety.
PA: It was my first time.
AB: This was my very first time and I loved the experience. I'm still exhausted - three days after
getting - home with the wealth of information and ideas that we were exposed to.
Was there anything in particular that you were looking forward to seeing/doing before you got
there?... and how did it life up to your expectations?

MO: The field session by Raymond Verheijen was a highly anticipated field session and he did not
disappoint. Very smart, intellectual individual who managed a session for older players but used
younger U11 players to show how concepts can be used to coach younger ages tactical ideas. The
emphasis was more that the focus has to be fun and very detailed for them to grasp a lot of the
concepts. That was a great session to watch. The topic of his session was, “The Execution of
Decision - How Isolated Training Kills Creative Players.” As Verheijen disclosed before starting the
session "This isn't a practice plan to steal, but rather an approach to understand better." [NOTE:
Verheijen is a Dutch soccer coach that is the director of World Football Academy, which is based in
The Netherlands]
KL: I was really looking forward to Dan Abrahams' (left)
presentation. His book "Soccer Tough" transformed my coaching
and his Twitter feed is chock full of good stuff. He was an
excellent speaker and I got to talk to him briefly before the
session. [NOTE: Dan Abrahams “is a global sport psychologist,
working alongside leading players, teams, coaches and
organisations across the world,” and is also the founder of the
Dan Abrahams Soccer Academy.]
PA: At the convention, it was the mix of classroom interactions on
connecting with your players and then how to translate good
training sessions to “the team.” Outside the conference, it was
seeing historic Philadelphia for the first time. Both were exceptional. The quality of the presenters in
both forums was really good in the sessions I attended and the friendliness of other coaches to talk
with was great.
AB: Since this was my first time, I had an open mind. We got a preview of the scheduled sessions
that were going to be put on, but I was a little clueless as to where I would spend my time. In the end,
I settled for sessions on two specific diploma/certificate tracks: Small-Sided Games and NFHS/United
Soccer Coaches Professional Development Certificate. In addition, on the last day of the conference,
I completed the United Soccer Coaches 4v4 Diploma.
What were a couple of your best highlights from the event?
MO: CCL put on a few events and it was enjoyable to see how in the roundtable discussion you can
really see how our league is doing a lot of things right. All the technical directors involved all have
common goals for their respective clubs, but at the same time understand the power that the league
has to help build all clubs involved.
PA: Listening to Bill Beswick talk about “Passion
Underpins Performance” with passion in a packed
room. . . All of the sessions about players’ vision
and critical thinking. . . Every night, walking
around downtown Philadelphia to a local
restaurant with my friends and the conversation
and experiences we shared for those five days.

KL: Dr. Tiffany Jones' presentation on helping players get to the "blue zone," what others would call
"flow." Bill Beswick, a sports psychologist that has worked with numerous teams, talking about his
experiences over the last 40 years. He ended his presentation with a video of his current team, Bristol
City, defeating Manchester United in the EFL Cup. As a United fan it was hard watching that again.
[NOTE: The EFL Cup, or English Football League Cup, is a knockout tournament open to any club in
the top four levels of the English football league system.
AB: One of the biggest highlights was spending time with the other two coaches that I went with,
Kevin and Peter. The three of us just have our heads screwed on correctly when it comes to coaching
. . . It's all about the education of the kids, not about winning . . . Although that does make you smile!
But to instill greatness into the youth of today, not just with
soccer skills, but with life lessons. Another highlight for me
was a session by JT Thoms (left), "How to Connect, Coach
and Build Relationship with this Generation of Athletes."
Today's generation of youth are so different to those that
came before, myself included. Technology gives instant
access to a massive amount of information, but it can be
too much for the youth of today to handle. It's hard for them
to understand how to apply this information. They have the
“what,” but they don't know the “how.” Coaching gives us
the opportunity to help our young players answer those
questions. [NOTE: JT Thom is the Director for Strategic
Partnerships with Growing Leaders.]
How do you think attending the event will help you with your duties with FFC?
MO: After these type of events you come back to your club with so many ideas. You learn a lot in
specific lectures and presentations, but you also take back a lot from talking to other soccer
professionals. You leave with understanding different clubs are facing different situations, but a lot of
solutions to big or small problems are the same. I'll come back to FFC with different programming
ideas, a new network of coaches and hopefully some ideas that will help our club become more
organized than we currently are.
KL: I chose to focus my time at the convention on topics that addressed the "psycho-social" corner of
player development. I think it's overlooked by most coaches since its a "soft" skill. Teaching kids ways
to improve their self-esteem, perform confidently, and be a great teammate helps their on the field
performance. More importantly these are the same skills they will need to be successful in life.
PA: When I went through the E License course in 2016, I realized just how much better and more
organized I could be as a coach. Attending this was exactly the same and I want to work hard to
understand the players’ mindset in the 10-14 year-old age range. I want to be better.
AB: In the Fall of 2017, I was offered the position of FFC Recreation Coaches Director, which I
accepted and hope that I filled those boots last year. The sessions that I attended will guide me into
developing a recreation program with coaches that care about the whole player, not just what they do
on the field. The lessons learned at the conference will also help me guide the grass roots players to
enjoy soccer from many angles . . . Make it an experience that they can talk about with their school

friends and neighbors, hopefully, inviting them to join FFC for their soccer fix in the Spring and Fall
every year.
Did you meet any "celebrities"?... have any cool stories?
AB: There is a soccer podcast that is run by a couple of guys out of Richmond called the Total
Soccer Show. We found out that they were recording a LIVE session at Jose Pistola's, a
bar/restaurant in Philadelphia the second night of the conference, so we made sure we got their early
to get a good seat. Not only did we meet the
hosts of the show, Taylor Rockwell and Daryl
Grove, a fellow Englishman, but we also ran into
Alexi Lalas and Tab Ramos.
PA: Getting to meet and talk with Daryl and
Taylor . . . I’ve been listening to them for a few
years and we shared stories about our indoor
soccer teams, which was funny. . . and then
running into Alexi and Tab and said hello to them.
They were the guests that night and waiting to be
introduced so that was cool.
KL: I'm not a celebrity-seeker, but it was cool to see Thierry Henry, Kyle Martino and Eric Wynalda at
the convention . . . and then of course seeing Lalas during the recording of the podcast, along with
about 40 of our closest friends. We also spent some time with the editor of Howler Magazine, George
Quraishi.
NOTE: Listen to the Podcast here: https://tfss.libsyn.com/live-show-with-alexi-lalas-and-tab-ramos.
Anything else come to mind that would be interesting to know?
MO: I enjoyed running into coach Adrian, Kevin and Peter. It’s great to see coaches take the initiative
and get themselves up to the convention, attending presentations and educational opportunities.
These guys took on coaching courses, watched presentation and sat through meetings that will not
only benefit them, but also our Recreation Programs! In my role it’s a goal to get more coaches
involved with this event. Bringing our technical
staff to attend convention meetings, clinics
and presentations will be extremely valuable!
This will assist and allow our staff to bring
back information and ideas to impact our club
membership in multiple ways.
PA: We got to meet Mayowa, the new FFC
Technical Director, which was great. Also, I
came across some neat video technology in
the exhibit hall that I’m already playing around
with for visual training tools. Lastly, a

statement at a session was “Nobody cares about how much you know until they know how much you
care.” That resonates with me.
AB: I grew up in Southampton, England and have always supported Southampton FC, through the
highs and the lows. During a recent visit back home, I got to see two home English Premier League
(EPL) games - Saints vs. Arsenal and Saints vs. Leicester City. I've always loved football, or soccer
as y'all call it here, but never believed that i would be so directly involved with it in my 40s. I not only
“run the show” for FFC Recreation soccer, I coach, I play some small-sided indoor adult coed soccer,
and I also referee.

DECISION NOT EASY, BUT FFC TO MOVE ADULT
PROGRAM FOCUS TO CCL PRO23
BY TOM LEISS
FFC Social Media / News / Communications Director
Email: tleiss@fredericksbugfc.org
Twitter: @TomLeiss

The choice to make the change didn’t come easy and was
something current Fredericksburg FC adult program founder
Grover Gibson had to think long and hard about.

In order to continue developing the entire club, from youth programs through adult, the decision was
recently made to move FFC’s adult program focus from the National Premier Soccer League (NPSL)
and Women’s Premier Soccer League (WPSL) to the Club
Champions League Pro23 (CCL Pro23) program.
Many factors went into the decision, but the goal of
providing the best possible development scenario for
Fredericksburg-area players, was one of the top reasons
according to Gibson. That path has steadily grown since the
club established an adult-level program with a Premier
Development League (PDL) team in 2011.
“The decision is not against or for NPSL, it’s just about
looking at what best fits our needs in Fredericksburg and best suits our players,” Gibson said. “Our
NPSL/WPSL programs have been highly dependent on bringing in talent from around the globe,
which has been great, but we have also developed FFC to a point where we can rely mostly on our
Homegrown players to carry most of the weight representing our senior-tier programs.”
The NPSL was a bit of a new concept in the Mid-Atlantic region when Gibson started the program in
2013 as RVA FC before merging it with the FFC program in 2015 after he was elected club president.
The club won the NPSL National
Championship in its inaugural season using
mostly college and over-aged players, but it
has steadily incorporated more local players
into the fold in the four years since.
Those were definitely exciting times, but
Gibson said he’s, “just as excited about
seeing what our young FFC players are
capable of at the CCL Pro23 level.”
“Last year, it was about providing an
opportunity for a lot of our younger players,”
he expanded. “This year, we will continue focusing on opportunities, but will combine that with the
pressure of wanting to compete and win the CCL Pro23 league.”
The Pro23 league allows teams to add college and over-aged players to their rosters, just like NPSL
and WPSL. With that rule still in play, the club will still look to add these players because the
experience they bring can only continue to help the club’s younger players develop.
Fredericksburg-area native Ryan Zinkhan, a member of the club’s 2013 NPSL championship side
who is tabbed to be the men’s program coach, said the Pro23’s multi-season program will provide the

additional bonus of more training. This, along with continuing to have older, more experience players
around, will give FFC’s younger players something others don’t always get until they get to college.
“Allowing these youth players to experience a year-round training program, while training and
competing with older players will better equip and prepare our players for the next level,” said Zinkhan
who played four years at the University of Virginia, helping the Cavaliers win the NCAA Division I
National title in his senior season (2015). “It gives the youth players a small glimpse of what that next
level might look like.”
The recruiting process is just getting underway for both the men’s and women’s 2018 programs, so
no players have been confirmed at this time, but the club expects to have a minimum of 5-10 college
players involved in each.
The club will continue to build, adjust and adapt to
whatever best suits its players and their development.
Meaning, a return to the NPSL and/or WPSL in the future
is not out of the question. “No doors have been closed,”
according to Gibson, but it will all depend on if the club’s
needs and what those leagues are offering later on down
the road are a good fit for each other.
“In the beginning we supported PDL, then we moved to
NPSL, now we have merged, for the time being, into CCL
Pro23. The markets are always changing in the U.S…. It’s
mostly about adapting to what best fits your needs and
purpose,” Gibson said. “As long as we are covering all tiers for our Fredericksburg-based players to
play at all levels, then we are meeting the exact goals we have always had in place.”
To learn more about the FFC CCL Pro23 program, Click Here, or visit the club’s website at
www.fredericksburgfc.org.

Team Of The Month
For “Team of the Month” we hope to talk to one of our teams each month. To be featured here, your teams
doesn’t necessarily have to win every game it plays. We want to feature those teams, as well as teams that
represent the club well with how they play and train, support the community, improve from game to game
and practice to practice, support each other and the club. If you know an FFC team that would be good to
recognize here, email tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org.

The FFC 08 Girls Select Futsal team has been
playing well this winter and recently showed their
skill and hard work at the U.S. Youth Futsal
Mid-Atlantic Regional Championships in
Richmond, Jan. 20-21.

FFC 08 Girls Select Futsal

They, along with two other FFC teams, closed out
the tournament with finalist showings finishing with
a 3-1-0 record.
Training has been going well all winter and the
team awaits the beginning of Mid-Atlantic Futsal
League play.
Results:
U.S. YOUTH FUTSAL MID-ATLANTIC REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
W, 10-2 - vs. FutsalRVA FDA Girls Green
W, 7-2 - vs. Kickers FUTSAL U10 Girls Red
W, 5-2 (Semifinals) - vs. FutsalRVA FDA Girls Blue
L, 2-6 (Final) - vs. Futsal RVA 2008
Here are a few thoughts from coach Juanra Fajardo on the team.
The team is a really special group because it has been playing together for a long time, they know
each other really well. They are not just teammates, they are sisters . . . They support and help each
other.
The key of this group is their strong mentality. They want to compete and win every single game.
When this group lost a game they remembered it because they will be excited to compete against this
team again. They will never stop trying until they get what they want . . . winning every game.
Everyone will know this team for the way they play, compete and work hard to get a positive result,
not because they deserve it, it's because they work and compete for success.
I’ve got so many special stories with this group, but for this past tournament some of the girls brought
a stuffed animal before the games. I thought it was so funny that they carried a stuffed animal with
them before the games.
I also want to thank the parents of this group. This team is also special because of them. They
support and help each other all the time. They make everything possible.

College Corner
BAILEY GETS AN EARLY START AT JMU
BY TOM LEISS
FFC Social Media / News / Communication Director
Email: tleiss@fredericksburgfc.org
Twitter: @TomLeiss

Trent Bailey has played with Fredericksburg FC for 11
years with his first experience coming when he was 7
years old.
He worked his way through the travel team ranks,
eventually getting invited to join the club’s National
Premier Soccer League team in 2015 while a 15-year old
freshman at Massaponax High School. He added playing
the FFC’s new CCL Pro23 team last summer.
All of that activity help Bailey earn an invitation to join the
James Madison University men’s soccer team, which he
accepted last July.

“I felt JMU was a good fit for me to grow into the best soccer player I can be,” Bailey said. “I also
really liked how it was only two hours away from home, which allows my parents to come watch my
games because I can't thank them enough for all they have done for me over the years to get me to
where I am today.”
The Dukes play NCAA Division I soccer, so Bailey said
the training he’s received from FFC will only help him be
prepared for what lies ahead.
“I have always been training in a competitive
environment, which allowed my game to improve. The
coaches I have had over the years have also been very
supportive and kept the environment at a high level,” the
midfielder said. “Being introduced to the NPSL and
being able to participate these last three years has 100
percent shaped me into the player I am today.”
Bailey graduated early from Massaponax, something he said he had decided to do with no particular
plan in mind other than to “open some doors” and give himself “some breathing room.” JMU’s
coaches were pleased to find this out, so Bailey decided to jump at the opportunity to get ahead of
the game.
“Starting early puts myself in the best possible position to show what I am capable of,” Bailey said. “I
am now able to spend four months getting to play with the team, as well as showcase my ability
compared to starting in the Fall to where I would get two weeks of a preseason. It has also allowed
me to get used to the school and its academics before having to jump right into the busy fall season.”

Getting To Know . . .
Along with meeting some of our player, we also want you to get to know our Fredericksburg FC staff
better. In this series, we hope to talk to one member of the FFC staff, be it a coach, an administrator, a
volunteer, etc., so that you can get to know the people you may regularly see or talk to, but may never have
learned much about.

RYAN ZINKHAN
A.K.A.: Zink or Coach Ryan

Age: 24 (Born Feb. 2, 1993)
Hometown: Fredericksburg, VA

Title: Boys Director of Coaching

Started coach at FFC: January, 2015

Coaching credentials: USSF D License
What is your playing experience?
Youth - Played Parks and Rec until I was 11. Played at FASA until I was 14 then moved to play for
Richmond Strikers Developmental Academy until I was 18.
National - Played with the U17 / U18 U.S. Youth National teams.
Collegiate - Played for the University of Virginia [4 years]
What made you first get involved in soccer?
My dad got me in the sport when I was 4 and I was hooked ever since.
What is your coaching experience?
Fredericksburg Football Club - During my 3 years of working, I've been the head Coach for U9,
U10, U11, U12, U14, U19 Boys Black, including various futsal teams; I've also been the head coach
for the CCL Pro23 team.
In addition, I’ve worked with the University of Mary
Washington as Assistant Women's Soccer Coach
What made you want to start coaching?
I really liked the idea of being a positive role model to
younger kids and helping them achieve their goals -- I'd
like to believe that I have some valuable experiences that
are worth sharing.

What would you say was the biggest thing that helped you during your playing career?
The realization that there are much more important things in life than the game of soccer. It gave me
the freedom to play the game without feeling as though my value depended on my performance.
Who was your biggest influence in your playing career?
My teammates were always my biggest influence while playing. Having something to play for that
extends far beyond yourself is the quickest way to reach your full potential.
Who is your biggest influence in your coaching career?
The players are my biggest influence as a coach. I learn from them just as much as they learn from
me.
What do you enjoy most about working for FFC?
I really enjoy the personal relationships formed both with the players and parents. I enjoy mentoring
and working with younger kids in hopes that I teach them lessons that go well beyond the soccer
field.
What’s your favorite drill and why?
I enjoy various small-sided games. They are my favorite because there are
a million different ways to manipulate them to get the players to
understand concepts that you are trying to teach. They are also very fun
and competitive.
What is your best memory from your playing days?
Winning the NCAA Division 1 Men's National Championship with UVA in
2014.
What is your best memory from coaching?
I can't point out a single moment that has been my favorite. Each team I coach has a unique memory
that is just as great as the next -- I believe the best has yet to come.
Who’s your favorite professional soccer team and why?
Liverpool because my favorite player (Fernando Torres) played for them.
Who’s your favorite professional player (past or present)
and why?
Fernando Torres was my favorite player growing up because
he was someone I tried to emulate my game after.
What’s your favorite food?
Chorizo Con Huevos

What’s your favorite Book?
Wild at Heart by John Eldredge
What’s your favorite movie?
The Shawshank Redemption
What do you like to do other than soccer?
Hiking, camping, mountaineering, anything outdoors!
If you got shipwrecked on a deserted island, what 3 things would you want with you?
A Fire starter, A Knife, and of course Chorizo Con Huevos.
If they did a movie about your life, what actor
would play you and why?
William Wallace in Braveheart because I'd like to
think I'm that cool…. And Dwayne “The Rock”
Johnson would play me in the movie.
Bonus Points if you can tell us which of The
Rock's movies he's cheesin' for in the pic!

REMINDER FROM THE
NOMINATING COMMITTEE

FFC

Dear FFC Families,
The primary responsibility of the FFC
Board of Directors (BOD) is to develop club policies and long-term goals, interpret and enforce the
by-laws, and provide leadership and direction to the staff and its members. At the beginning of every
calendar year an election is held for positions coming open on the FFC BOD.
The election will be conducted immediately following the Annual General Meeting that is planned for
February 2018. The structure of the FFC BOD has 7 members: President, Vice President, Secretary,
2 x boys’ representatives and 2 x girls’ representatives.
This election is for 3 seats: 2 x boys’ representatives and a girls’ representative.
See more info on the FFC website, www.fredericksburgfc.org.

ICYMI . . .
OWOLABI NAMED FREDERICKSBURG FC TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
FREDERICKSBURG, Va (Friday, Jan. 12, 2018) - Fredericksburg FC would
like to welcome Mayowa Owolabi to the club as it’s new Technical Director of
Coaching. He will also work as the club’s Academy Director.
Owolabi is a Woodbridge, Va., native who moved to Stafford, Va., when he
was in fifth grade. He attended North Stafford and Forest Park high schools
before attending Old Dominion University, from which he graduated in 2011
with a Sports and Business Management Degree. He currently resides in
Stafford County.
The 28-year old has been coaching for several years and currently holds a
USSF Senior A License, a USSF Youth License, a UEFA C License, a
London FA Youth License and a NSCAA Premier Diploma. His coaching and administrative career has taken
him to various places and levels, including time as an assistant coach for Johnson & Wales University’s
women’s team, the head coach of LA Premier FC in the U.S. Soccer Development Academy (USSDA), an
assistant coach with Miami Fusion FC of the National Premier Soccer League (NPSL) and as an Olympic
Development Program (ODP) staff coach in Virginia and Florida. He has also spent time as the Director of
Soccer for Soccer 5 Miami, the Executive Director of Nigeria Rush Soccer, the Programs Director with Prince
William Soccer, Inc. (PWSI) and the Director of Youth Development for Norfolk United Soccer Club.
Owolabi played as a youth with the Stafford Soccer, PWSI and Premier AC clubs, while also playing at North
Stafford and Forest Park high schools receiving All-Met honors his Senior year. After high school, he played for
the club soccer team at Old Dominion University for four years while beginning his coaching career.
“The youth soccer demographic is very complex and to be successful one must have a variety of skill sets,
including program admin work, event planning, ability to work with all levels from recreation to collegiate level,
great personality and above all a passion to be on the fields 6-7 days a week for a greater part of the year.
Mayowa has experience in all these areas and has traveled the globe pursuing his professional coaching
career path,” said FFC President and Executive Director Grover Gibson. “With Mayowa being a resident of the
area, it was a natural fit for both him and the club. He is a very outgoing personality that enjoys engaging in
conversations with everyone, which will be very well received.”

BENTICK JOINING FREDERICKSBURG FC COACHING STAFF
FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (Wednesday, Jan. 10, 2018) - Fredericksburg
FC welcomes Uriah Bentick to the coaching staff for the Spring season. He
will concentrate on working with the club’s high school boys age groups.
Bentick is a Laventille, Trinidad & Tobago, native who has been living in
the Fredericksburg area for the last three years. He is a 2012 graduate of
Liberty University with a B.S. in Sports Management and minor in
Business.

The 28-year old played at Liberty from 2009-2012 and followed his time there by getting drafted 17th
by the Philadelphia Union in MLS’s 2013 Supplemental Draft. After not being offered a contract by the
Union, he played professionally for USL Pro’s Wilmington Hammerheads in 2013. He followed his
time their by playing for the NASL’s Carolina RailHawks (2014), T&T Digicel Pro League champion
Central FC (2015), USL’s Richmond Kickers (2015) and with Fredericksburg FC’s NPSL side in 2016.
He has also seen time with T&T’s U23 Olympic team and in 2015 T&T’s Senior National team.
Bentick, who currently is in the process of earning his USSF D Coaching License, started his
coaching career in 2013 at YMCA Wilmington and Coastal Christian High School while playing with
the Hammerheads. In 2014, he moved on to coach at Athens Drive High School in Raleigh, N.C.,
while with the RailHawks. Along with playing for FFC, he also coached with the club in 2016. He has
also worked with Professional Soccer Clinics since 2013.
“It is always exciting to bring someone on board who has played the game professionally and is also
on a committed career path as a coach. He has been pursuing his coaching certificates and licenses
and I’m looking forward to him working with our older high school boys age groups this upcoming
Spring season,” said FFC President and Executive Director Grover Gibson. “I’ve known Uriah for the
past three years and he is an outstanding individual who will have a positive impact on our players,
both on and off the field.”

FFC St. Patrick's Day Invitational
Sponsored by JumpStart Fredericksburg!
For the first time Fredericksburg FC will be hosting a
tournament on St. Patrick's Day weekend. The event will
be focused on U9-13 Boys and Girls and U14-15 Girls
Competitive Age Groups. This will ensure great competition
in a format that will allow teams to play all games at FFC
Park in Fredericksburg, which will avoid multiple site
scheduling and conflicts that occur with general multi-location events.
The event will take place on March 17-18, 2018, with applications due on Feb. 24, 2018.
Enter fee is between $575-$675 depending on age group. All applications MUST be
submitted online.
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO APPLY, please visit the FFC tournament web page on
www.fredericksburgfc.org.

Winter 2017-2018 Programs:
(Registration is always ongoing in most programs. Visit fredericksburgfc.org for more info.)
●
●
●
●
●

Futsal Team - Classic: Registration CLOSED
Futsal Team - Select (U10-U15): Registration CLOSED
Futsal Team - High School: Registration CLOSED
Winter Academy (Ages 4-8): Sessions begin: U7/8 - Jan. 24; U5/6 - Jan. 27
Winter Minis (Ages 2-3): Sessions begin: Free Session Jan. 27; 1st Session Feb. 3

***Winter Minis (Ages 2-3) - FREE SESSION (Jan. 27)***

Spring 2018 Programs:
(Registration is always ongoing in most programs. Visit fredericksburgfc.org for more info.)
Click on the program title for more information.

● Travel Program: Auxiliary Tryouts scheduled Feb. 5 & 8, from 6:45-8:00 p.m., at VYSA Turf
Field. You may also tryout by appointment; Contact: officeadmin@fredericksburgfc.org.
● Academy Program (Ages 5-8): Registrations OPEN; FREE Session March 24; Training
Starts April 9.
● Pre-Academy Program (Ages 3-5): Registrations OPEN; FREE Session March 24; Training
Starts April 9.
● U4 Minis Program: Registrations OPEN; FREE Session April 14; Sessions Start April 21.
● Recreation Program: Registrations OPEN; Training Starts March 5; Games Start March 24.
$55 EARLY REGISTRATION ENDS JAN. 31 ($80 starting Feb. 1).
● Futsal I.D. Program: Spring information coming soon.
● TOPSoccer & Buddies Program: Registrations OPEN; Sessions start April 7 (All
Saturdays); FREE PROGRAM.
● College Combine: Women’s will be held May 5; Men’s will be held May 12; Registration
Coming Soon!

CONTACT US
Fredericksburg FC
510 Westwood Office Park
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
www.fredericksburgfc.org
officeadmin@fredericksburgfc.org
(540) 368-5425

